TOOLS, VINTAGE and COLLECTABLES AUCTION
GIPPSLAND AUCTION HOUSE
174 Argyle St Traralgon
SUNDAY DECEMBER 10

START 10am

Large quantity of tools including vintage and hand tools, 30 box lots, ToolKraft radial arm saw and bench,
corner Melbourne Gilbro framing guillotine, Cassese framing under pinner, large and small air compressors,
Wagner electric spray gun, Sidchrome spanners, 4 vintage bag hooks, Bosch electric drill, Rockwell drill,
Superworks drill, Toyota jack, Skil 5in bench grinder, Warrior metal drop saw, Bosch grinder, Ryobi drill
press, Black and Decker 2.9 meter tree pruner, Sony car stereo and speakers,
Arlec heat gun, Black and Decker jig saw, 9in Ryobi grinder, GMC 9in grinder, vintage electric drill and
sander, box of harnesses, bag of car covers, set in wall speakers, shed lights, socket sets, Bosch circular saw,
Rockwell car polisher, Ryobi bench drill, Unity arc welder, bricklayer’s tools, foldup camping table/stools
Husqvarna ride on mower with trailer, 6x4 trailer, large outdoor spa bath, as new Husqvarna chainsaw, Stihl
chainsaw, McCulloch chainsaw, Johnsered chainsaw, Ozito chainsaw, electric fence components and ropes,
new bike carrier, jockey wheels, farm tractor coupling, Flymo garden vac, Auto vacuum cleaner,
small outboard motor, whipper snippers, new and vintage fishing reels, rods and gear, 3 generators, arc and
gasless mig welder, tool boxes, large mechanics tool box of tools, 2 large farm spray tanks, large as new SCA
pipe bender, bikes, BBQs, portable camp gas cooker, karchar pressure washer, Ryobi mulcher, lawn mowers,
steel lockers, weights bench and weights, 2 new ceiling fans in boxes, pet carrier, Circulation Booster, farm
rubber boots, 4 draw benchtop steel chest, set of skiis, 3G one ton Beaver block and tackle, electric GMC
stapler, Hydraulic car jack, Jomor invalid lifting machine, large sprinkler, Holman 12mm metal hose cart &
Telescopic handle, handsaws, axes, 2pc knife set with scabbard,
Vintage wares- 12 holden hub caps, tins, milk cans, tool boxes, fireside boxes, Almega vacuum, fans, 1920s
copper, tin rocking horse, paintings, 2 Singer sewing machine and knitting machine, 7 wood planes, brace and
bits, large mirrors, suitcases, timber shoe cleaning box/stool, Stihl 08 No 5 chainsaw, Willow eskies, clamps,
large drill bits, Salter scales, old motor, school bell, tractor seat and digger, 3 gladstone bags, fire hydrant
pump, 2 oil cans, kettles, mangle, smoker’s stand, desk lamp, fire alarm box, Gestetner copier made in England,
Hecla heater, car badges, WW1 binoculars, small brass compass and barometer, soda stream bottle, car fuel
caps, tape measures, junior Pyrene fire extinguisher,
Collectables-large Royal Dux statue, 2 pieces Royal Worcester, assorted Avon lady statues and crystal glasses,
English tureens, Royal Albert display plates, Shirley Temple display plate, Christmas display plates, Phar Lap
display plates, Remue vases, Fenton purple/pink bowl, bone handled knife set of 6, Alfred Meakin china sweet
set, assorted salt and pepper sets, Burslem 2 tier cake plate, Aynsley vase, 9 assorted beer steins, assorted
mantle and dome clocks, green depression glass vases, crystal bowls, glasses and lolly jar, Carlton ware, silver
cutlery set in timber cutlery chest, large fairy lamp, large Victorian lamp, champagne, port and liqueres, Art
Deco lamp, new perfumes and colognes for men, hot wheels and matchbox cars in boxes, Victorian and
Indigenous paintings, silver cutlery set in box, Meissen vases and figurines, English and Wedgwood vases,
English trios, bird statues, 3pc Victorian water jug and bowl set, assorted display plates, box of Leggo, Art
Deco Native lady lamp, 3 bronze horse statues, 2 boxes doilies, pair Chinese statues, Phar Lap and Mahogany
horse prints, assorted cameras some vintage, Victorian cruet set, bronze fire side set, large 1700s silver tray,
Deco Bamba Rojko print of Lady, Maxwell and Williams cork extractor, assorted English teapots, Nativity
scene, collection of miniature animals and limoge, large poodle statue, brass and green desk lamp, ornate book
ends, Victorian oil lamp, Coca cola yoyo and other, pair binoculars, large bushman statue, Myott dinner set
with green trim, Nippon bowl, Wedgwood 3pc dressing table set, set 6 ruby glass wine glasses, Aynsley set of 6
duos, set 6 Jim Beam shot glasses, cut glass decanter in silve holder, hand carved shells, assorted silver serving
spoons and forks, large German vase, Royal Doulton dinner set for 12-green and gold trim,

pair Aynsley candle sticks, decorative perfume bottle, box of full Avon perfume bottles, large collection of
CDs-Old Crooner’s classical, 40s, etc, box of loose matchbox cars, records-45s and large, large Teacher’s
Scotch Whiskey bottle in stand, hand painted cans, fire side sets,
Flintlock Rifle and pistol, electric guitar and amplifier, Wii console and games, bow and quiver,
Stamps: Bicentenial collection of stamp books, large album of first day covers,
Coins: 1923 half penny, other assorted pennies, round 50c pieces, unc 50c pieces, Princes Diana
commemorative medallion, unc $1 commemorative coins, silver proof one dollar Perth mint coin, Olympic first
day covers with coin,
Notes: predecimal $50, $20, $10, $5, $2 and $1 notes, some in consecutive order, commemorative $10 note in
folder,
jewelry- assorted new gents and ladies watches, Citizen gold watch, vintage ladies watches, white opal and
diamond ring, sapphire and diamond ring, blue stone and pink stone dress rings, silver gemstone rings, ladies
embossed pocket watch, 24 ct gold bangles, ruby and rose gold brooch, range of costume jewelry,
And much much more
For further information contact Paul on 51762099
Viewing: Friday DEC 8, 9am - 5pm, Saturday DEC 9, 9am –2pm and Sun from 8 am
Free Tea/Coffee/Biscuits on the Day!

